
MONTANA STATE SENATE 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

January 13, 1987 

The fifth meeting of the Senate Judiciary Committee was called to order 
at 10:10 a.m. on January 13, 1987 by Vice Chairman Bruce Crippen in Room 
325 of the Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All Committee members present but for Senator Mazurek who 
would be late because he was presenting a bill in another committee. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 33: Senator J.D. Lynch of Senate District #34 said 
the bill is an attempt to do something for the merchants of Montana who 
are losing anually $84 million a year, according to the Montana Retail 
Association, to the crime of shoplifting. Senator Lynch commented that 
shoplifting in our society is thought of as a small child taking a piece 
of candy. He said it is a theft and it is not just costing merchants, 
but every citizen in Montana, because of the increa@e costs of items as 
a result of shoplifting. He stated it is estimated this crime has risen 
45 percent in the state, and nationally it has increased to $24 billion. 
He said the bill will make the merchant a deterrent to the crime, because 
it will cause prosecution to be at its fullest and the penalties will be 
severe. Senator Lynch told that a meeting took place in Butte last 
spring and there were over 120 people who showed up to voice their 
opinions on shoplifting. He pointed out the group in Butte showed him 
some of the ingenious ways people shoplift, such as a lady pretending to 
be pregnant, but isn't; to a gentlemen with a fake arm, which can be 
filled with goods. He felt the merchant should get the "first count", 
because many times when the shoplifter is caught, the items stolen are 
either dirty, used, or broken. Senator Lynch said the intent is making 
a person, who can not pay a fine after shoplifting, to perform a service 
for the victimized establishment worth twice the price of the items 
stolen. He explained it did not mean the merchants would be using 
"whips and chains", but it is an option to use. He felt some would 
decline this option because it is giving the shoplifter a second chance 
to steal while working off his punishment. He said it is like "the fox 
in the chicken coop". He stated if the store does not use this option, 
then the accused will do community service designated by the court. 
Senator Lynch asked the committee to feel free to make the bill stronger 
in any areas. 

PROPONENTS: George Allen, representing the Montana Retailors Association, 
supported SB 33. He pointed out nationally 95 percent of people who are 
caught shoplifting had the money to pay for it, and many people don't 
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steal necessities, like food, but luxuries. He related a story to the 
committee about a lady caught shoplifting in his store and the judge 
fined her $50. He said she laughed at the judge and threw the money at 
him and walked away. He commented she had a good job with the government 
and was respected. Mr. Allen felt community service punishments would 
have embarrassed this lady and probably do more for her than the fine. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

DISCUSSION ON SB 33: Senator Blaylock asked Senator Lynch if the Silver 
Bow county attorney is pursuing this crime's cases to full potential. 
Senator Lynch replied yes, and that many big chain stores are presecuting 
for even the smallest amount stolen now because they want an end to it, 
but the smaller stores can't pay the court costs for small items stolen. 
Senator Blaylock stated this is what he feared that the county attorney 
doesn't take up a case because of the minute cost of an item that is 
involved is not worth it, and if that is' the case, this bill, made into 
law, would not be effective or used. Senator Lynch said all he wanted 
was Montana to have the strongest shoplifting law and maybe it won't be 
used at all times, but if it could cut the problem ~ 10 percent, that 
would help. 

Senator Bishop asked if the service to the community is only for those 
who could not pay. Senator Lynch said community service is in lieu of 
a fine if it is a greater deterrent, and it could be imposed on anyone. 
Senator Bishop thought Mr. Allen said community service would be an 
addition to a fine. Senator Lynch felt subsection (6)(b) could strike 
the word "merchant" from it. He said it won't make the merchant look 
like a slave driver. 

Senator Pinsoneault asked Mr. Allen how much of the crime is done by 
organized groups. Mr. Allen said only about 6 percent to 10 percent is 
done by professionals; 78 percent were under the age 35; 55 percent 
were under the age of 18; and 9 percent were under the age of 12. 

Senator Halligan questioned that restitution is an option already under 
the law and this is just adding a service provision. Senator Lynch 
responded that the restitution was not enough for the merchants because 
the restitution was usually the returning of a dirty, broken or damaged 
item. He said there needs to be more of a deterrent in decreasing this 
crime. 

Senator Halligan related his first case in the county attorney's office 
in Missoula, which was called the "Bologna Caper". He said the case 
went to a jury trial and he lost because they could not find the wrapper 
the bologna was in. He inquired if Senator Lynch has checked with the 
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Justice of The Peace Association because they will have to monitor the 
community service that might be ordered. He said this group might need 
more people to run that part of the bill. 

Senator Crippen asked if any research has been done on the question of 
involuntary servitude. Senator Lynch replied that the researcher who 
drafted the bill did research the surrounding states' law. Senator 
Crippen felt involuntary servitude was adding another level to the law 
as it stands. 

Senator Lynch closed by saying that the law on the books is not working 
and something should be done to control the crime. 

CONSIDERATION ON SB 77: Senator Dick Pinsoneault from Senate District 
1127 said the bill is a "spin off" from the two celebrated cases that 
have happen in Montana within the last 1~ years being the "Mountain Men" 
trial of Gallatin county and the hostage case in Lake county. He said 
both cases involved aggravated kidnapping and the killing of a person, 
who was not the victim. He pointed out there is another bill coming 
that would define "felony murder" differently and deals with mitigated 
homicide. He said that bill is related to this bill and would like to 
hold SB 77 from executive session until the related bill is heard in 
Judiciary Committee. He told the committee in an authorized death 
penalty case, the judge will have a closed hearing after the jury trial 
and then the judge hears anything because the rule of evidence does not 
apply. He said the death penalty statute sets forth a "laundry list" of 
both aggravating and mitigating circumstances. He stated the aggravating 
circumstances in section 46-18-303 is what needs to be amended. Senator 
Pinsoneault discussed the definition of aggravated kidnapping, (see 
Exhibit 1) and discussed mitigating circumstances which he defined as: 

1. the defendant has no previous record. 
2. the defendant was under extreme mental disturbance. 
3. the defenant was under the age of 18. 

He read section 46-18-305 of the statute, which discussed choosing the 
death penalty with the terms of aggravated kidnapping or mitigating 
circumstances. He said the bill expands the death penalty, but the 
judges still have the discretion not to use the death penalty because of 
section 46-18-305, especially if there are mitigating circumstances. He 
said he wanted to add the following words to subsection (7) in 46-18-303 
MCA: 

"or a person who rescued or attempted to rescue a person." 

He said the judge could include this when deciding on aggravated kidnapping 
cases that might use the death penalty. 
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PROPONENTS: Representative John Mercer of House District U50, Polson, 
said the reason for the bill is if a victim dies in an aggravated 
kidnapping, you can have the death sentence, but if a rescuer is killed 
the death sentence can not be used. He felt this was not a good idea, 
because there should be no distinction between the two cases. He explained 
the technical problem of the bill deals with the "felony murder rule". 
He said a deliberate homicide can come under the felony murder rule 
where if one is committing a felony theft and one is killed during the 
act, it is called criminal homicide. He said criminal homicide and 
deliberate homicide is not the same thing. He explained a negligent 
homicide is included within criminal homicide, and this means if the 
thief is in a "grossly negligent" manner while escaping from a theft, it 
would be treated as a deliberate homicide because the thief was committing 
another felony at the same time. He said the trouble begins when applying 
it to this bill because an aggravated kidnapping that results in the 
death of a victim; under the current law, is not known if the kidnapper 
deliberately or negligently killed the victim. He said this is where 
the "felony murder rule" and the bill comes into play. He commented it 
includes the rescuers now, but the gray area is if a rescuer is killed 
unintentionally by the kidnapper, it would come under this statute 
because it would be defined as a negligent homicide. He felt the intent 
is to have the death penalty for rescuers of kidnapped victims that are 
intentionally shot. He said the statute and the bill go way beyond 
that, with respect to the victim and rescuers, because of the "felony 
murder rule". He commented there is a gray area with this and it should 
be looked at carefully. 

OPPONENTS: John Ortwein, Montana Catholic Conference, opposed SB 77 
(see Exhibit 2, written testimony). 

Mignon Waterman of Helena, representing the Montana Association of 
Churches, opposed SB 77 (see Exhibit 3, written testimony) 

Elenor Wend, Peace Legislative Coalitio~ opposed SB 77 (see Exhibit 4, 
written testimony). 

DISCUSSION ON SB 77: Senator Blaylock inquired what the aim was of the 
bill. Senator Pinsoneault replied that in his closing he will discuss 
the aim. 

Senator Mazurek asked how Senator Pinsoneault was going to define rescue. 
Senator Pinsoneault said he had no answer; people have lost their lives 
being involved in these cases and it needs to be addressed. 

Senator Halligan asked John Ortwein what he suggested to do with the 
offenders as far as a punishment, so the victim's family feels compensation 
for the act; is there alternatives to the system. John Ortwein believed 
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the majority on death row are minority groups and poor and we hope to 
push statewide and nationally for poor and minority groups to get away 
from the crimes that are death row crimes. He hoped restitution to the 
victim's family would be fulfilled in a prison setting. 

Senator Beck asked what the litigation costs are to the public for 
keeping someone on death row compared to a life sentence. He said it 
appears to him that it is a constant litigation problem to keep them 
from receiving the death penalty. Representative Mercer said it is far 
more expensive to the state to convict someone of the death penalty. He 
felt the death penalty is a deterrent and justice for some crimes. He 
believes the court system is screwed up because it is not implementing 
what the people feel is justice. 

Senator Brown asked what in our law is preventing death row cases to be 
implemented. He commented this law would be useless because of the non
implementing of the act. Representativ~ Mercer said it is the parole 
rights that stop it because if one is on death row they can not be 
paroled, so they won't get out at all. He stated he did not understand 
why the courts delay in the death penalty, except t~at it involves state 
and federal court procedures. He hoped there would be a public out cry 
to make the justice system use the law on the books. 

Senator Pinsoneault closed by saying while he lived in Japan he would 
not be afraid of his family's safety, because of the Japanese criminal 
system. He visted a young army private who robbed a taxi driver for 
about 33~ (American money). He said the man served 3 years with no 
parole; he lived in a very sparce condition. Senator Pinsoneault said 
this is a comparison to our justice system. He stated he was a Catholic, 
but he felt the victim is never recognized; and when Christ found the 
money changers in the temple he beat the hell out of them. 

Senator Crippen asked if Japan had the death penalty. Senator Pinsoneault 
responded for only the death of a police officer can they get the death 
penalty. 

The Committee adjourned the hearings to do some executive action on 
several bills. 

ACTION ON SB 40: Mr. Hiram Shaw, Bureau Chief of Division of Worker's 
Comp., gave the committee information on the fiscal impact of amending 
SB 40 to include sexual crime victims and immediate relatives of victims 
of crime (see Exhibit 5). Senator Halligan asked if Mr. Shaw looked at 
only those sexual assaults that involved a non-family member. Mr. Shaw 
replied that his information was not broken down into those kind of 
categories, so he did not look at that area. Senator Mazurek questioned 
Senator Halligan on what the percentage is in Missoula for family member 
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sexual abused and non-family member sexual abuse cases. Senator Halligan 
replied it is a 50/50 split in Missoula. Senator Halligan commented he 
would still like the bill kept to just homicide victims. Senator Pinsoneault 
said he agreed. Senator Beck questioned if the mental health centers 
were not enough access to many of these people. Senator Mazurek felt 
the parents and spouse have the hardest time dealing with a death. He 
thought the $1,000 payment for the treatment should be decreased to 
$500, so the state could serve more people in this area. Valencia Lane 
stated that the amendments she gave to the committee from Senator Halligan 
applies to the victim and family of the victim of a sexual crime committed 
by a non-family member: 

1. Title, line 7. 
Following: "CONDUCT" 
Insert: "OR A MINOR VICTIM OF A SEXUAL CRIME OR HIS IMMEDIATE 
FAMILY" 

2. Page 4, line 18. 
Following: line 17 
Strike: "(9) (b)" 
Insert: "(9) (c)" 

3. Page 4. 
Following: line 21 

" 

Insert: "(b) Subject to the limitations is subsection (9)(c), a 
minor who is a victim of a sexual crime and who is not entitled to 
receive services under Title 41, chapter 3, or the parent, brother, 
or sister of such a minor is entitled to reimbursement for mental 
health treatment received as a result of the crime." 

4. Page 4, line 22. 
Following: line 21 
Strike: "(b)" 
Insert: "Cc)" 
Following: "under" 
Strike: "subsection" 
Insert: "subsections" 
Following: "(9)(a)" 
Insert: "and (9)(b)" 

She felt there would be a problem with who is considered a family 
member; whoever the parent allows near the child. She said a conviction 
in the sex crime would be required before a person could get compensated 
mental health treatment the way it reads now. She suggested the language 
to insert in amendment number 3: "for which a person has been charged" 
She felt this would aid those people that were victims of sex crimes in 
which there was no conviction. Amendment number 3 states with the 
addition: wi 

I 
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Insert: "(b) Subject to the limitations in subsection (9)(c), 
a minor who is a victim of a sexual crime for which a person has 
been charged and who is not entitled to receive services under 
Title 41, chapter 3, or the parent, brother, or sister of such a 
minor is entitled to reimbursement for mental health treatment 
received as a result of the crime. 

Senator Blaylock moved the amendments, with the addition in Amendment 3. 
The motion carried with Senator Beck voting no. Senator Blaylock moved 
on page 4, line 23: 

Strike: 
Insert: 
Strike: 
Insert: 

"$1,000" 
" $500" 
"$5,000" 
"$1,500" 

Senator Mazurek felt the 
it through the Senate. 
moved the bill DO PASS. 
Senator Beck voting no. 

fiscal note will be definitely important to get 
The motion carried unanimously. Senator Blaylock 

The motion carried with Senator Bishop and 

ACTION ON SB 41: Valencia Lane handed out to the committee Senator 
Pinsoneault's amendments on SB 41: 

1. Page 2, line 8. 
Following: line 7 
Strike: "public nuisance" 
Insert: "condition" 

2. Page 2, lines 12 through 18. 
Following: "condtion" on line 12 
Strike: the remainder of line 12 through "nuisance" on line 18 

Senator Pinsoneault felt the amendments cleared up some of the confusion 
in the bill about what a "public nuisance" is and it eliminates the 10 
to 12 month resident period needed before a complaint could be brought 
to the county attorney. Senator Pinsoneault moved the amendments. 
Senator Blaylock told the committee that Montana Power put up a west 
side dump just outside of Billings and three complaints could stop this 
in its tracks. The amendments were seconded and passed. Senator Blaylock 
asked if the bill would stop three people from complaining about the 
dump site in Billings because it can be real easy to complain. Senator 
Pinsonealt stated you have to make sure it falls under the bill and the 
judge will be the deciding factor in the hearing whether the situation 
is a valid cause to take action on. Senator Brown informed the committee 
that a lady near Glacier Park complained about the road work going by 
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her property and caused quite a bit of time delay on the road work. 
Senator Pinsoneault said the lady was probably there before the construction 
came in. Senator Halligan felt not too many county attorneys will go up 
against a big company that has public nuisance complaints against it. 
Senator Mazurek felt the county attorneys won't go through with what he 
could do for the complaintants. Senator Yellowtail felt that the passing 
of this bill would make the county attorneys take action. Senator Beck 
felt the law is already there and does not need to be changed, but the 
county attorneys are not working as hard as they could on these matters. 
Senator Pinsoneault said the county attorneys he talked to felt it would 
make it easier to charge and prosecute complaints. Senator Pinsoneault 
moved the amended bill to DO PASS. The motion carried. 

Action on SB 57: Senator Mazurek gave an amendment to the committee on 
SB 57: 

1. Title, line 6. 
Following: "TREASURY" 
Insert: "CLARIFYING THE TIME FOR EXECUTION AND RETURN OF A WRIT 
OF EXECUTION;" 

2. Page 3. 
Following: line 16 
Insert: "Section 3. Section 25 13 402, MCA, is amended to read: 

"25-13-402. How writ executed. The sheriff must execute 
the writ against the property of the judgment debtor no later than 
60 days after reciept of the writ by levying on a sufficient amount 
of property, if there be suffiCient, collecting of selling the 
things in action, and selling the other property and paying to the 
plaintiff or his attorney so much of the proceeds as will satisfy 
the judgment. Any excess in the proceeds over the judgment and 
accruing costs must be returned to the judgment debtor unless 
otherwise directed by the judgment or order of the court. When 
there is more property of the judgment debtor than is sufficient 
to satisfy the judgment and accruing costs within the view of the 
sheriff, he must levy only on such part of the property as the 
judgment debtor may indicate if the property indicated be amply 
sufficient to satisfy the judgment and costs." 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

He said it will make it clearer about the excuting of the writ against 
the property being no later than 60 days after the receipt of the writ. 
Senator Halligan moved the amendments and they carried unanimously. 
Senator Halligan moved the bill DO PASS. The motion carri~d. 

The committee adjourned at 12:00 p.m.) \ 

(,-~'-~--;iw. .." 
hairman 
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SUMMARY OF SB 77 

(Prepared by the Senate Judiciary Committee staff) 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO. __ 1 ____ _ 
DATE ,1et,?,? /~ , /l"l',7 
BILL NO. ,');0 7 7 

SB77 amends the statutes relating to the death penalty by providing that aggravated 

kidnapping that results in the death of the victim (existing law) or the death of a person who 

rescues or attempts to rescue the victim (proposed amendment) is an aggravating circumstance 

for purposes of deciding whether to impose the death penalty. Aggravated kidnapping is 

kidnapping tha is committed for the following pW'poses: 

(a) to hold for ransom or reward or as a shield or hostage; 

(b) to facilitate commission of any felony or night thereafter; 

(c) to inflict bodily injury on or to terrorize the victim or another; 

(d) to interfere with the performance of any governmental or political function; or 

(e) to hold another in a condition of involuntary servitude. 

COMMENTS: None. 

1 



SENATE JUDICIARY 
"/ EXHIBIT NO. __ ,-:_"_-___ _ 

January 13, 1986 

CHAIRMAN MAZUREK AND MEMBERS OF THE SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE: 

I am John Ortwein, representing the Montana Catholic 
Conference. The Montana Catholic Conference serves the 
liaison between the two Roman Catholic Bishops of the 
State of Montana in matters of public policy. 

The Catholic Church~t;; a consistent life ethic. In 
other words, all of~~ife has value from the moment of 
conception to the moment of death. At the same time the 
Bishops recognize the responsibi lity of society to protect 
its citizens and have affirmed that those who commtt harm to 
persons or property must be held accountable for their 
actions. \ 

After much prayerful consideration, the United States 
Catholic Bishops with the respect for all f;ruman life 
as a foundation, based its opposition to capital punishment 
on three facts. (1) The death penalty will not'deter crime; 
(2) the death penalty is inequitably administered; and (3) 
the death penalty ~ execute innocent people. 

1Yt. Iff 
It is crucially important for us as Christians 

that we not turn the convicted criminal into a non-person, 
an alien object of fear and vengeance. The criminal shares 
in our history, our life as a community, our call to be a 
people of justice and peace. 

Ins t r u c ted by th e Lor d God, II Tho u s hal 1 not k ill , II 
Christians have a moral obligation to respect and protect 
all human lives. The Church in Montana must assert that 
violence is not an honest nor workable solution to the 
problem of violence. 

The Montana Catholic Conference would urge a IInoll 
vote on Senate Bill 77. 

0--------------------------------------------------------------0 Tel. (406) 442·5761 P.O. BOX 1708 530 N. EWING HELENA, MONTANA 59624 
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MONTANA RELIGIOUS LEGISLATIVE COALITION • P.O. Box 745 • Helena, M~ 

WORKING TOGETHER: 

I 
American Baptist Churches 

of the Northwest 

I 
American lutheran Church 

Rocky Mountain District 

I 
Christian Church 

(Disciples of Christ) 
in Montana 

Episcopal Church 

{ Diocese of Montana 

I 
lutheran Church 

in America 
Pacific Northwest Synod 

I 
Roman Catholic Diocese 

of Great Falls-Billings 

I 
Roman Catholic Diocese 

of Helena 

United Church 
of Christ 

MT-N.WY Conference 

United Methodist Church 
Yellowstone Conference 

I 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 

Glacier Presbytery 

( I 
Pr~5byterian Church (U.S.A) 

Yellowstone Presbytery 

January 13, 1987 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SENATE JUDICIARY 
COMMITTEE: 

I am Mignon Waterman of Helena, representing 
the Montana Association of Churches. 

We are opposed to S877 because we are opposed 
to cap ita I pun i inment. 

We do not wish to ignore violent crime, nor 
condone it, but we believe that capital punishment 
may mask a desire for retribution and retribution is 

" not necessarily justice. 

Sriciety drafts laws to protect its values and 
capital punishment undermines those va1"ues. Laws 
enacted to protect society from ki lling should not 
approve more kill ing. 

There is no conclusive evidence to show that the 
death penalty is a deterrent to crime. 

The Montana Association of Churches is opposed 
to SB77 because we oppose capital punishment. 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR & INDUSTRY 
DIVISION OF WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

TED SCHWINDEN. GOVERNOR 
MARGARET "PEG" CONDON BLDG. 

5 SO. LAST CHANCE GULCH 

---~NEOFMON~NA---------

Janl}ary 12, E8E 

Honoreb1£ Joe ~~zurek 
Chairman, Senate Judiciary Ccrrmitt€·e 
fI.ontana Leai s 1 atw'e 
Capitol Station 
Helena, r,rr 59620 

RE: Senate Bill 40 Supp1emer.tal Testimony 

Dear Senator ~~zurek: 

HELENA. MONTANA 59601 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO.---.;;S'''''-___ _ 

DATE <lr:r,/n, /3: ;987 
BILL NO.,-j!:? L/{) 

Your Committee as~ed for suppl emer.tal testimcny or. the fi sca1 impect of 
amending SB4C to include iffimediate relatives of all crime victims and cf 
victims of sex val assault o~ly. 

Current funding cf benefits is apprcpriated frcm 18% of ~ighway patrol 
fines and fcrfeitures (state special reven~€ fund) and federal special 
revenue funds. 

Uvdgeted P.c tua 1 

FY 86 State Appropriation $43C,OOO $l:3G ,OGC 
Administraticn 61,019 57,On 
Benefits 3(8, ~81 26:,8(:3 

Bc:;lc:.nce -0- $ 7,060 

Federal Revenue $1:'0,000 -0-

F€~eral f~n~s availatle for FY8E-BS are estimat€~ at $12E,OCC. 

1. 

2. 

Esti~ate of added ccsts due to SP 40: 

Estimate of added cost~ fer all victim~ 

Total Paid Victinls FY8~ = 3eO 
Victims 5B40 = 20 

Total OHer Victims 2£0 

5C% of All Ot~er Victims = 140 
140 X 1.5 RelativEs X $lCOe 

Administration 
406·444·6518 

Division Telephones: 
Insurance Compliance 

406·444·6530 

·'AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER·' 

Safety 
406·444·6401 

$ 20,OCO 

$2t:O,COO 

$ 20,000 

$210,000 



Page 2 
January 12, 1987 
Hono rab 1 e Joe ~:azurek 
RE: Senate Bill 40 Supplemental Testimony 

3. Estimates of added costs for homicide and 
sex~al assault victims: 

SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO._~,j.::..-__ _ 

DATL.1a-n, (3, 19fJ\;I 
p!r: .w _ ~f3 10 

$208,500 

Total Paid Sexual Assualt Victims FY86 = 159 
Victims S840 = 20 $ 30,000 

Conclusions: 

75% of All Sexual Assualt Vicims = 119 
119 X 1.5 Relatives X $1,000 178,500 

Current effort state special revenue benefits ($3G5,rC3) plus federal 
special revenue ($136,000) totals $501,863. Therefore, at least $13f,000 
should be availatle for counselinq. The current fundino estimates can 
accommodate homicide victims' fam~lies, ~ut would requi~e supple~ents of 
$104,OCO for homicide and all other victims or $72,5CO fer hcmicide and 
sexual assault victims' families only. 

Please let ~e know if I can furnish further information. 

Si ncerely, 

Hiram Sha~, Chief 
Insurance Comp1iarc€ Bureau 

HS:pe 

c: Senator r,:ike Halligan 
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~T1\mr:o ~ JUDICIARY ~vu~ ~~'r~~~~ ________________________ ___ 

Date January 13 1987 Bill No. SB 41 T~ 11.50 a.m. ------------------ ------------------

5 

Senator Joe Hazurek, Chairman X 

Senator Bruce Crippen, Vice Chairman X 

*Senator Tom Beck X 

Senator Al Bishop I X 

Senator Chet Blaylock I X I 
I I Senator Bob Brown X 

Senator Jack Galt I I 
", 

Senator Hike Halligan I X I 
Senator Dick Pinsoneault I X I 
Senator Bill Yellmvtail I X I 

I I 
I I 

Mary T. Huber Senator Joe Mazurek 
Secretary 

MJtion: 
DO PASS SB 41 as amended. 

----------------------------------------------------------------
The motion carried. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

JanW11'y 13 131 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

,.,. MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ........... .s~.lfAT.~ .. J.O.i)l.c,:uAT. ....................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............................................................ s.~{~~ .. ~~tJ:. ...................... No .. ~.~ .......... . 

__ --"'f-"!:iX''''s'''''t'''--___ reading copy (whit.e 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That .............................................................. ~~~~ .. ~.~~~ ............. No~~ ............ . 

be a13ended as follows: 

1. Litle, 1ina 7. 
Following: uCOnDUCTH 

'. 

Insert: "OR Ii. HUOI. VICTIU or A. SUUAL CRlM! ott lIIS L'iMEDIATE FAMILYP ., 

2. Pate 4~ line 18. 
Following: line 11 
Strike: u (9) (b)f' 
Insert: t'(9)(e)" 

3. Page 4. 
Follovllla= line 21 
lnaert: fit (0) Subject t.o the lbdtationa in subsection (9) (c). <1 mloor 
who is a victim of a sexual crime for whicb a. person bas bHU charged 
and wbo io not entitled to roceive services under Title 41, caapter 1. 
or the parent. brot.her, or sister of sucb 4 minor is entitled to reimbursement. 
for mental health treatment rece1Yed as a reault of the cr!Qe. n 

4. P.l3e 4. line 22., 
Followua: lina 2t.·· 
Strike: "'fb)~ 
Insert: .. c)' 
Following: If unt\erN 

Strike: "'subsection" 
Insert: 11 SUb8Gilloia" 
Following: "(9) a .. 
lJUSert: "and 9)(b)" 

~tiD CO:rtlNUEll ON SECOliD PAG~ 
~1:t«B 

~s 

Chairman. 



JUDICL\..ttt (SINAI!:) C~I'!TZ! 

J&nua-ry ll~ 1937 

S!WA're 5tLL ~.4{), ?4se 2 

S. Pa3e 4. line 23. 
Strike! ~il,OOO" 
liUJert: "$500" 
Strike: ~l1tOoon 
Iuert: "$1 .. 500"J 

AS .A!iDDED :00 'PASS 

................ ~~~~;t;y. ... u ..................... 19{i.7 .... .. 

" 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

January 1) 61 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

~ MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ........... ~~~!;~ .. ;!!-!PJf.~M?:~ ........................................................................................ . 

having had under consideration .............................................................. ~;m~r~ .. ~~~~ .................... No .. ~~l .......... . 

____ ...... f .... 1 .. r-1lls'-lot~_ reading copy (white 
color 

Rural public nuisance exist. if 3 a(Od residents complain aQd are 
affected. 

Respectfully report as follows: That .............................................................. StrM.IZ.J~.t1J,. .............. No .. H ........... . 

be amended ae follovs: 

1. Page 2. line Z. 
Followiug: linQ 7 
Strike: "l!ublic llui.auce~f 
Insert: Meonditlou'· 

2. rag. 2, 11Bes 12 tbrough IS. 
Yollow11')g: ~eondltlonf' on line 12 

" 

Strike: the rClMinder of line 12 through "nulsaJ:.C:eu on line 18 

AS AME~"'DE!) 

DO PASS 

, 
I 

i· 

... ------.......................................... \ ........................................... . 
Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

January 13 37 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

1 MR. PRESIDENT 

. SENATE 5* JUDICIARY We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................................... ~'?~~~~; .. ~~~~ .............. No ... ~!. ........ . 

__ ---'f"-'l""r"'"'."'-t~ ___ reading copy ( white 
color 

Rev1a1n~ civil p~ocea. 3nU sheriff 9rocedures in eivil action.. 

SENAtE SILL 57 Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

H~ .~E~mf;U ,\S 1;0"'07 ... :'01,'5; 

1. Tltle# l~ne 6. 
l;.Joll'lv.1.ng! ·'H,i."f..6AStlR¥;" 
I~,~ert.: ~C:~.ARIFY!~IG TrY!: Tr:·~l;: FOR :~XECUT.:O~'; A!: .. n ~~(.t/ru~.'~ (}z~ -' ~;;'RLl' 

0¥ J:,:X!:CU'l"!CN J ;~ 

'2 .1 i t.l t:l: t 1 i i1ti 1 :) • 
.!:1o llowtrap ': 7 ~4-;: 512,' 
l~~~r~: A2S-13-4D2,a 

J. ? .. ~<J~ 3. 
F;:"':;'!Ljt"l.::q: ! i.:tf:? J ti 
;~ls~~r~: ttS'L~,~:t .. i'{Jr; 3. ::--;·:~cti~~ 1:5·-}.)-·lo1, :··~C~f ~1~ ~;nf~:lCPct ~r: ~~~~:.{l: 

"1.5-13-4C2. dow writ ;1xe-=utJ':',j. 'rn~ ~~h(;~t"i t~ ~U3t: ':~i:t>"'::Ut.,: 
t.4fii tlIt'l.t': ~.9ai.n1:tt. th~ pr(Jper~y ot >::he '}uag~~nt dtJ!>t.,.:>r '1(: 

_~':~~~;.~~;;~i~::~;.-l.,,_£~ ~:i~l~~ ... ? ';,,_t:::.~!" __ r(~s.~i2t_ ...£~_.;-J15::~_~I~~ by· 1 ~~v</ i ng o::n~ 
.t~ 3U~:l.{~1}~·~rit Si!!('!U11t. \'J! ;,:"c~I","'lflrt-:!# :..! tnttr~ b~ ~u~~':'J:i0:!~:, 
c(}l.h:ct:i~'jt.l f)!' ~el!ing the.; thi!:9n in ,'h::t.ion, ;l.~d ~>elli"'9 i;,ht: 
)ti~-.:!'r ~·)r',)f.J(,tl:. .. t_~ll ~nd ~~!;\'-"i:lg t:"~) t!!e ~l'~ir:t.i( f (~'r :11.:a '\1.t.l.I-)r~;....t~" 
...... "~t'ri... ,.:!' ... t.. .. " 1 ... ..,,"'''' ••• \... ",,, ,,4 1 1 .,';.!"":' ,.-" ... ~.... .; .... •• +- ""'.",;, 
?Jar.",J' ...... !:..a-.~_t. t,)_ \..';'lJi ... :l~{.,.~ ..... ",'Qd-{A-.iI ~:t.~ ..1 __ ..... . ,.:1 ___ .,')Ii.~ .... ~,~;; •• u_g;.t .... t:r. ....... !.~ 
C~X.C~~lt i.}~ tj;~~ ~;rv~e~d~ tCfft/",:'''"r ~h~ j UdSl,~~n t. .. i.l~d ~~ccruir:~'r .-; . ..:.~; L ~ 

;;tUnl b~~ r-e;:urnt.~d t.o t;nH jud.q::nd-nt. d,)bt.Of.' Uri h':~~ (~~~i.ir<.Ji'j~o 

~.ll.re\.."!t:'--,<td. i~"/ ~_h,;,·~ jud\J}t!~"!:.'\t: ~,~~. '·)!:'cp!r ~.Ji: ~:il~j ~G·urt.. :i;h~~~·l ":",.~t·~l:";~ 

tn ~.liflr{~ ::rrc~}'}e::t..~ .. <}E tb~~ 'juct~1:5t:'~11:. d(jb~\"'~~ ~!l.tn i!:; ::'It:~i::''i\.':t:t 
t t.J Jc;&ti ~3.:~ / ~h¥~ j·u\.iqm.~n!,'. -~<~d ~1.;.,:cruir.q t:L>3 t 5 ~ i ttl it·~ ~: h:., -;-l.t~~~ 
(.)f t .. il~:'; ~~!1~1ri if, h~ ~11r.:t l(':.tvy cnl.-! ~}~ ~uch :?~r:·t ~ .. , L!l~~ 
pJ.-(.:3!lK:!r',,"-\.-1 ~","=;,. i.[.i.('!' ,}~ld{J:i1.~~lt: ri~~t.rt{ir .. :\cl.~~ .l.*iul..":·-3t.<!' _ _ "~::~!r~ 

?roperty ~~dicatcd helM?ly ~u~ficiont to ~~~l~:~ ~~~ 
JUdl:.J:':·'i;:;1~ t_';~~'; t.~~;:;:t;~-:r ... 

~tmibt'r: :;nj)"l(~tlUu"t ~~(lct }.C;!l"'; 

~ . ...................................................................................... 
Chairman. 
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